SPECIALS

Crab fest

A REEDVILLE TRADITION

__________________________________________________
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
__________________________________________________

■ crab cake benedict

18.50
A grilled English muffin topped with two of our delicious
dungeness-lump crab cakes, sliced tomato, spinach and
poached eggs, then topped with chipotle hollandaise
sauce. Served with hashbrowns and fresh fruit.
Smaller size (with one crab cake and one egg) - 12.50

■ crab & cheese quiche

10.95
Each individually-sized quiche is made using a dungenesslump crab mix, gruyere cheese & green onion. Served with
fresh fruit.

__________________________________________________
FEATURED COCKTAILS
__________________________________________________

■ cranberry “manmosa”

6.95
Ring in the new year with some bubbles jazzed up with
Citron Vodka and cranberry juice.

■ pendleton old fashioned

10.50
Pendleton whiskey on the rocks with soda and a dash of
bitters, garnished with orange and a cherry.

■ smokey sapphire

These specials begin on December 29, 2017

__________________________________________________
APPETIZER SPECIALS
__________________________________________________

■ fresh dungeness crab cocktail 15.95
Fresh Dungeness crab with cocktail sauce and lemon.
■ crab won tons 7.95
Filled with a mixture of bay shrimp, Dungeness-lump crab
blend and cream cheese. Fried and served with sweet and
sour sauce for dipping. Tasty!
■ crab cake appetizer 15.95
Three delicious Dungeness-lump crab cakes, grilled and
served with a spicy serrano pepper cream.
__________________________________________________
LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
__________________________________________________
Wine Suggeston:
___________________
Order a glass of our Reedville
Reserve Pinto Noir Rosé 2015,
which pairs well with crab

__________________________________________

■ oregon dungeness crab special

Half Crab - 18.95 | Whole Crab - 29.95
Dungeness crab served cold (or hot on request) with your
choice of coleslaw, a small Caesar or dinner salad... and a
cheddar biscuit.

■ crab bisque (a favorite!) Cup-7.95 | Bowl-10.95
A Reedville favorite! Served with a cheddar biscuit.
■ crab bisque & salad combo

10.50
Bombay Sapphire Gin served chilled, martini style and
floated with a touch of Scotch.

Cup - 11.25 | Bowl - 14.25
A cup or bowl of our delicious Crab Bisque served with a
side Caesar or a mixed green salad, and a cheddar biscuit.

■ lemon marionberry bread pudding

■ crab cakes 19.95
Three delicious Dungeness-lump crab cakes, grilled and
served with spicy serrano pepper cream, cheddar biscuit,
fresh vegetables, and your choice of potato.

__________________________________________________
DESSERT SPECIALS
__________________________________________________

6.50 - Lemon and marionberries are added to our bread
pudding, then baked. Topped with marionberry compote.

■ key lime pie

5.95
Authenticly made with Key limes, and baked in a graham
cracker crust. Really delicious!

__________________________________________________

■ crab quesadilla 14.95
Dungeness crab-lump crab blend with cheddar cheese,
green onions and diced bacon in a grilled flour tortilla,
topped with a yogurt-dill sauce and served with a citrus
salsa on the side.
__________________________________________________

